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Site Pungrt Hill,  

Early Iron Age buildings  

running parallel to  

the rampart and  

the hallway beside it.  

© Arhej d. o. o. / N. Ciglar 
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reCent exCavatIons 
on the Pungrt hIll 
near Ig (slovenIa) 
reveal an astonIshIng 
new dIsCovery — 
an early Iron age 
Proto-urBan hIllfort 
on the outskIrts 
of ljuBljana

by Petra Vojaković 
 Matija Črešnar

Early Iron Age rampart  

during the excavation and  

documentation thereof.  

© Arhej d. o. o. / N. Ciglar
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the Pungrt hill (366 m) rises above the small 

town of Ig, hardly 10 km to the southwest of 

the Slovenian capital of Ljubljana. As part 

of the north3eastern edge of the Krimsko3

Mokrško range, it overlooks the southern 

edges of the extensive Ljubljansko barje (the 

Ljubljana marshes). In 2020, one of the most 

important discoveries of the recent years was 

made atop the hill: during development3led 

archaeological excavations, which will con3

tinue on the site in 2021, a proto3urban hillfort 

was discovered.

There are numerous archaeological sites with 

a long research history at Ig and in its sur3

roundings, the most significant of which are 

the UNESCO World heritage pile dwelling 

sites. However, prior to the recent discovery, 

the existence of an Early Iron Age hillfort at 

Pungrt was only presumed on the basis of the 

topographical features of the hill. Meanwhile, 

Roman literary sources indicated that a port 

for shifting cargo developed in the marshy 

area at the north3eastern foot of the hill, dur3

ing the Late Iron Age. Little is also known to 

date about the Roman Period settlement so 

far, however, it has been given great histori3

cal importance. In contrast to the tombstones 

from the Roman colony of Emona (Ljubljana) 

more than one hundred Roman Period tomb3

stones from Ig reveal the presence of a local 

population without Roman citizenship. 

Until now, only the Roman tombstones and a 

few Roman literary sources provided limited 

information about the lifeways and cultural 

affiliation of this local population. The Roman 

historian Strabo mentions, for example, that 

nearby Nauportus, located on the western 

edge of the Ljubljansko barje, less than 20 km 

from Ig, was founded as a village of the Celt3

ic Taurisci, who came into this area relatively 

late, i.e. not before the 3rd century bC (during 

the Late Iron Age). In contrast to Naupor3

tus, the personal names on the tombstones 

from Ig reveal that the Celtic newcomers had 

no significant impact on the local communi3

ty, which retained their “pre3Celtic” names 

well into the Roman period. The origin of 

these names can most likely be traced back 

to at least the Early Iron Age when the Pun3

grt hillfort would have held an important po3

sition within the wider cultural landscape. At 

the time, the proto3urban settlement was lo3

cated at the crossroads of the three distinct 

Hallstatt period cultural groups, namely the 

Dolenjska, Gorenjska and Notranjska groups, 

each of which had their distinct characteris3

tics and burial rites.

During the recent excavations, an extensive 

area of 5500 m2 of the hillfort interior was un3

earthed, representing the largest contigu3

ously excavated area of any hillfort site in 

Slovenia. Considering the scale of the exca3

vation campaign and excellent preservation 

of the unearthed archaeological remains, it 

comes as no surprise that Pungrt has attract3

ed the attention of both experts and the wi3

der public since the of fieldwork started.  

The preliminary results have shown this was 

a multi3period settlement, first settled at the 

beginning of the Early Iron Age (late 9th/early 

8th century bC) and finally abandoned in the 

Roman Period (2nd century ad).

The remains of the Early Iron Age occupation 

at Pungrt are arguably the most stri king. At 

the time, the site was surrounded by a mon3

umental rampart, which can be clearly seen 

in the hill’s relief. The current excavations 

have revealed that it was designed as a mul3

tiphase stone rampart with corresponding 

outer embankments. Along its inner side ran 

a wide path, the so3called “hallway”. In the 

Early Hallstatt period (9th–7th century bC) the 

area next to it was utilised for various eco3

nomic activities. The residential buildings 

were probably located somewhat upslope.

At the beginning of the Late Hallstatt pe3

riod (6th century bC), the settlement under3

went several changes. A new, mightier ram3

part was built over the old one and a series 

of re gularly arranged wooden buildings with 

stone foundations (ca. 6×10 m) were built  

next to it. Narrow streets were perpendicular 

to the hallway and ran upslope between the 

buildings, while the hillslope was reshaped 

into smaller terraces on which various build3

ings would have stood. Further up the slope, 

near the top of the hill, an embankment of 

stone and earth ran across the slope, with a 

paved path parallel to it. The occupation of 

the lower and upper terraces continued into  

the Late Iron Age and the Roman Period  

(1st century bC–2nd century ad).

The orthogonal layout of buildings, streets 

and roads make Pungrt the first fortified Early 

Iron Age hilltop settlement with a document3

ed proto3urban design in Slovenia. Signifi3

cantly, the site is one of the most important 

archaeological discoveries in Slovenia in re3

cent years, and we aim to continue our re3

search within a scientific project that will re3

veal the wealth of information, which this 

extraordinary site holds. 

Figural fibula  

with horse head,  

dated to the  

5th century Bc. 

© Arhej d. o. o. / P. Vojaković

Stone mould  

confirming bronze  

casting activity  

at Pungart. 

© Arhej d. o. o. / P. Vojaković
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